Please also add processes like incomplete utilization due to advection, digenetic effect etc.. Ln. 70 Please add "e.g." before Glabraith et al., 2013 , as there are many papers stating low denitrification in the Arabian Sea Ln 77 Please add "e.g." before Glabraith et al., 2013 Ln 78-80 Not clear, How decrease in iron supply at the end of LGM can increase d15N during LGM [but in Ln 69-76 you discuss decrease in d15N]
Ln 83-87-This is a different process compared to open ocean denitrification on which your manuscript is based. It is bit confusing here-if you want to mention about it elaborate a bit so that readers can understand. Ln 215 Please add more AMS dates if you want to discuss at 1 ka interval changes
Age Model
Some part of the data is missing in the supplement please explain how you came to the point of hiatus, it could be slumping of the part of the sediment as your core is located on the slope region.
Please also check models of the other cores used. E. There are many records with many combinations my point is "how can you use avg. d15N for the each data set that is not representation of avg of 25 ka"
Water column d15N values changed within past 25 ka and combining and taking average will give biased values. Ln 442-444-Undercurrent Ref. Naqvi et al., 1990 and Shetye et al. 1990 About the undercurrent and oxygenation is mentioned by Kessarkar et al., 2010 and 2013 please use the appropriate reference.
Results

Please explain your new data that will be new in results
Discussion
Ln 469-Do you mean southwestern Indian Coast ?
Low Organic carbon in the model may be due to lack of data. High Organic carbon is observed from 15°N to 7°N during LGM cannot be local.
Conclusions
High productivity is during the sw monsoon -when currents are in clockwise direction AND low saline water from the Bay of Bengal comes during North east monsoonwhen currents are in anticlockwise direction. Both cannot take place at the same time! Conclusions looks more like continuation of discussion, please try to be specific.
Ln491 Why Bay of Bengal here?
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